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1. Enthusiasm for Bipartisan Infrastructure Law (BIL) and All That We are 

Accomplishing Together in South Carolina and Across the Country

2. Understanding of USDOT’s New Emphasis on Regional Approaches

3. Awareness of Existing Technical Assistance Resources 
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Like to leave you with …



• White House BIL State Fact Sheets and BUILD.gov map
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Two Years of Transformative Investments Across America
Since November  2021, the Bipartisan Infrastructure Law has enabled over $400 billion invested in over 40,000 
projects in more than 4,500 urban, rural and Tribal communities! 



Top areas of investment:

The Infrastructure Investment and Jobs Act in Brief

Roads, Bridges, and 
Major Projects

$110 Billion

Public Transit
$89.9 Billion

Electric Vehicles 
and Buses
$15 Billion

Environmental 
Remediation and 

Power Infrastructure
$86 Billion

Transportation 
Safety

$11 Billion

Passenger and 
Freight Rail
$66 Billion

Airports, Ports, 
and Waterways

$42 Billion

Other Areas of 
Investment
$121 Billion
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• To date, $4.3 billion in Bipartisan Infrastructure Law funding has been announced and is headed to South 
Carolina with over 192 specific projects identified for funding. Approximately $3.3 billion has been announced for 
transportation – to invest in roads, bridges, public transit, ports and airports – and roughly $203 million has been 
announced for clean water and water infrastructure. South Carolina received $551.5 million to connect everyone 
in the state to reliable highspeed internet and, as of today, more than 399,000 South Carolina households are 
already saving on their monthly internet bill due to the Bipartisan Infrastructure Law. 

• Road, Bridge and Safety Improvements
• $3 billion has been announced in South Carolina for roads, bridges, roadway safety, and major projects. 

• $2.8 billion in highway formula funding and $177.7 million in dedicated formula funding for bridges to date. 
• $35.6 million through the RAISE program to date, including $22 million for City of Orangeburg to construct 

a pedestrian bridge over two state highways and a railroad.

• New and Improved Transit
 The Berkeley-Charleston-Dorchester Council of Governments: $650,000 to study fixed route and bus 

rapid transit (BRT) alternatives for the US 52 Corridor connecting the communities of Goose Creek and 
Moncks Corner in Berkeley County and $860,000 to study 21.5-mile Low Country BRT corridor.  

 The Charleston Area Regional Transportation Authority (CARTA): $563,800 to develop a downtown 
restoration plan to improve ridership and service quality post pandemic.

 The Berkeley-Charleston-Dorchester Council of Governments: $342,000 to develop a rural on-demand 
transit plan in the city of Summerville for TriCounty Link.
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Investing in South Carolina
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https://www.volpe.dot.gov/project-delivery 
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Effective Project 
Delivery Happens 
Before Your 
Construction Project 
Even Starts

Project Delivery Center of Excellence: Overview

 Project Delivery Toolbox of resources and best 
practices

 Thought leadership series information

 “Helpful Links” to resources related to BIL and 
technical assistance  

 “Stay Connected” channels for updates and 
feedback

https://www.volpe.dot.gov/project-delivery


DOT’s Equity Objectives

• Wealth creation  - utilizing DOT’s procurements to 
build capital, expand networks, and attain new skills

• Power of community – improved planning and 
engagement to enable greater voice for communities 
and individuals

• Interventions – increasing technical support for 
underserved rural, urban, and Tribal communities

• Expanding Access – enhanced data tools to inform 
investment decisions and track performance

“At its best, transportation can be a 
powerful engine of opportunity, connecting 
people to jobs, education, and resources—
whether they live in a big city, a rural 
community, or anywhere in between. 
Ensuring equity and accessibility for every 
member of the traveling public is one of 
the Department of Transportation’s highest 
priorities.”
 

--Message from the 
Secretary, DOT Equity Action 

Plan

www.transportation.gov/priorities/equity/equity-action-plan
#PASTFORWARD23

Aligning Our Investments with Our Values

http://www.transportation.gov/priorities/equity/equity-action-plan


Leaning into Regionalism
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• New Funding Programs – supporting regional 
approaches & partnerships across governmental, 
public and private sector partners

• Power of community – improved planning and 
engagement to enable greater voice for communities 
and individuals

• Expanding Access – enhanced data tools to inform 
investment decisions and track performance

• Wealth creation  - utilizing DOT’s procurements to 
build capital, expand networks, and attain new skills

Unprecedented Opportunities and Support

“At its best, transportation can be a 
powerful engine of opportunity, connecting 
people to jobs, education, and resources—
whether they live in a big city, a rural 
community, or anywhere in between. 
Ensuring equity and accessibility for every 
member of the traveling public is one of 
the Department of Transportation’s highest 
priorities.”
 

-- Secretary Buttigieg, USDOT 
Equity Action Plan
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• FHWA will soon release a Notice of Funding Opportunity (NOFO) on the Prioritization Process Pilot Program (BIL 
Section 11204).  
• The program provides up to $10 million for each fiscal year (through 2026) for States and Metropolitan Planning 

Organizations (serving a census designated urban area with a population over 200,000) to support data-driven approaches 
to planning that, upon completion, can be evaluated for public benefit and provides funding to develop and implement a 
publicly accessible, transparent prioritization process for the ranking and selection of projects for inclusion in short-range 
and long-range transportation plans.  

• Activities include developing and implementing, in consultation with the State/MPOs, a publicly accessible, transparent 
prioritization process for the selection of projects for inclusion on the long-range statewide transportation plan, 
development and implementation activities, as well as public engagement activities to provide accessible and transparent 
opportunities for public input.  

• FHWA will soon release a NOFO on the Active Transportation Infrastructure Investment Program (BIL Section 
11529).
•  The program will provide up to $45 million for grants to plan, design, and construct eligible projects to provide safe and 

connected active transportation activities in an active transportation network or active transportation spine. Eligible 
organizations include local or regional government organizations, MPOs and regional planning councils, a multicounty 
special district, Tribe, state, or multi-state group of governments.

• FHWA and FTA issued guidance on how States and MPOs can use their State Planning and Research and 
Metropolitan Planning funds on activities to increase safe and accessible options for multiple travel modes for 
people of all ages and abilities (Complete Streets planning activities) as part of transportation planning processes.
• Matching requirements for this activity have been waived by both FHWA and FTA. 

Investing in regional safety improvements



https://www.transportation.gov/grants/dot-navigator/use-of-
dot-funds-for-public-involvement

Federal transportation funding can be used 
for public engagement activities throughout 
the planning and project delivery phases. 

#PASTFORWARD23

Power of Community



Equitable Transportation Community (ETC) Explorer 
Nationwide: 59% of households in the lowest income quintile (less than $42k) cannot access a grocery store 
or medical facility within 15 minutes of walking and have limited to no transit access. 

Using Data to Inform Plans and Engage the Public
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Data and Mapping Tools | US Department of Transportation

Screening Tool for Equity Analysis of Projects (STEAP)

https://hepgis.fhwa.dot.gov/fhwagis/buffertool/

https://www.transportation.gov/grants/dot-navigator/data-and-mapping-tools


USDOT’s Technical Assistance Resources
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How is US DOT helping com m unities access resources?

 Pr oviding w ebina r s  that walk potential applicants through the general requirements of funding opportunities and provide 
technical assistance on specific aspects of application requirements

 Consolida t ing N ot ices  of  Funding Oppor tunit y  (N OFOs) to simplify applying for funds

 Sim plify ing the la ngua ge in  N OFOs to make requirements easier to understand

 Developing tools  like the Historically Disadvantaged Census Tract tool to assist applicants in developing their applications

Ex a m ples  of  U S DOT Technica l Ass ista nce Pr ogr a m s

Thriving 
Communities

Technica l a ss ista nce a nd ca pa city  
building r esour ces  to im pr ove 
com m unit ies  thr ough 
tr a nspor t a t ion

US DOT Navigator

Online por ta l to a ccess  technica l 
a ss ista n ce r esour ces  a va ila ble a cr oss  
the U S DOT

ROUTES

Offer s  user -fr iendly  tools  a nd 
infor m a t ion,  a ggr ega tes  U S DOT 
r esour ces  a nd pr ovides  technica l 
a ss ista nce a ddr ess ing r ur a l 
t r a nspor t a t ion’s  unique cha llenges

#PASTFORWARD23



DOT Navigator – One Stop Shop

https://www.transportation.gov/dot-navigator 

https://www.transportation.gov/dot-navigator


Decoding the Grant Process 
DOT Navigator: Focus on Helping to Develop Strong Discretionary Grant Applications 

Sign Up to Get Our Bi-Weekly Email Bulletins to Stay in the Know about new technical assistance 
resources, trainings and funding opportunities across a range of transportation topics! 

#PASTFORWARD23
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Join USDOT for Upcoming Navigator Webinar on 12/15!
Register for Webinars; Sign up to receive bi-weekly USDOT updates on grant programs and technical assistance 
resources; access past webinar recordings and resource materials 

https://www.transportation.gov/grants/dot-navigator/webinars 

https://www.transportation.gov/grants/dot-navigator/webinars


USDOT’s ROUTES Initiative
The Rural Opportunities to Use Transportation for Economic Success (ROUTES) Initiative aims to address disparities in rural 
transportation infrastructure and improve safety and economic competitiveness nationwide.

Engage Rural Communities through a series of events to better understand the needs and 
priorities of rural communities and collect essential data from stakeholders representing 
different communities, groups, workers, and industries to identify solutions. 

Harmonize DOT Programs to implement rural policy by establishing the ROUTES Council 
to lead and coordinate Departmental activities to implement BIL and better align new and 
existing funding, financing, and technical assistance programs with the needs of rural and 
Tribal communities. 

Utilize a Whole-of-Government Approach by partnering with other rural-focused Federal 
agencies such as DOE, DOI, and USDA to expand DOT’s presence in rural America, better 
promote DOT’s resources to their customers, and capitalize on synergies between Federal 
funding programs.

T h e  R O U T E S  I n i t i a t i v e  i s  e s t a b l i s h e d  t o …

https://www.transportation.gov/rural    
#PASTFORWARD23

https://www.transportation.gov/rural


DOT  Thriving  Communities Program (TCP)

• Advancing project readiness: communities that 
have already done some degree of planning 
and/or identified projects

• Accelerate and advance these into successful grant 
applications that support broad economic, public 
health, housing and environmental goals

• Leverage private, public and philanthropic 
investment

• Influence state and regional project lists and 
future investments

• Identify a national set of community-driven 
transformative projects to inform next 
reauthorization 

FY2023 Includes a new TCP Regional Pilot: Applications due 5 pm 
ET on November 28th via Grants.gov. Learn more at 
https://www.transportation.gov/grants/thriving-communities

https://www.transportation.gov/grants/thriving-communities#tcp-r


• DOT awarded $21.15 million to four 
Capacity Builders to provide support 
to 64 communities located across 42 
states, including 6 Tribal Nations, and 
Puerto Rico.

FY 2023 Thriving Communities Program 23

TCP support underway for Town of Atlantic Beach, North 
Charleston and Sumter, SC



South Carolina FY22 TCP Community Snapshots
Sumter Area Transportation Study, SC

Sumter faces several critical challenges to encouraging safety, accessibility, and equity across the 
community. TCP support will help implement existing community-wide visioning and planning efforts to 
improve the downtown. Community Partners: Sumter EDGE, City of Sumter, Sumter County Government, 
The Link Economic Development Alliance, SanteeLynches Regional Council of Governments, and the 
Sumter Housing and Economic Development Corporation
Charleston Area Transportation Study, SC

North Charleston, a port city near South Carolina's coast, is crisscrossed by an intricate network of 
urban rail lines and major freight corridors. TCP support will help advance opportunities along the east-
west corridors of Remount Road and Reynolds Avenue to tie surrounding communities into new transit 
options and provide a reliable workaround to the area's rail network. Community Partners: The Hub at 
Centerpoint, Metanoia and the City of North Charleston

Town of Atlantic Beach, SC

Atlantic Beach is challenged with outdated infrastructure that creates limited modality. TCP support 
will help the town update its outdated transportation grid to include new ADA-compliant sidewalks, 
biking and walking trails to connect to the East Coast Greenway, updated traffic management, and 
improved stormwater and 24 solar utility management. Community Partners: Chesterfield Missionary 
Baptist Church, Waccamaw Regional Council of Governments, and KHAFRA



Recognizing the power of every local community to drive 
innovation and create opportunity for all if they have the 

tools to succeed.

#PASTFORWARD23
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We’re Just Getting Started!
Mariia.Zimmerman@dot.gov 

mailto:Mariia.Zimmerman@dot.gov
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